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The Effects of Cash Transfers on Adult Labor Market Outcomes*

The basic economic model of labor supply has a very clear prediction of what we should expect when an adult 
receives an unexpected cash windfall: they should work less, and earn less. This intuition underlies concerns 
that many types of cash transfers, ranging from government benefits to migrant remittances, will undermine 
work ethics and make recipients lazy. We discuss a range of additional channels to this simple labor-leisure 
trade-off that can make this intuition misleading in low- and middle-income countries, including missing 
markets, price effects from conditions attached to transfers, and dynamic and general equilibrium effects. We 
use this as a lens through which to examine the evidence on the adult labor market impacts of a wide range 
of cash transfer programs: government transfers, charitable giving and humanitarian transfers, remittances, 
cash assistance for job search, cash transfers for business start-up, and bundled interventions. Overall, cash 
transfers that are made without an explicit employment focus (such as conditional and unconditional cash 
transfers, and remittances) tend to result in little to no change in adult labor. The main exceptions are 
transfers to the elderly and to some refugees, who reduce work. In contrast, transfers made for job search 
assistance or business start-up tend to increase adult labor supply and earnings, with the likely main channels 
being the alleviation of liquidity and risk constraints.
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1. Introduction  

Cash transfers are a key component of social protection globally and there is a growing 

interest in the promise of cash transfers to improve outcomes for poor people in low-, middle-, 

and even high-income countries. The interest is evident not only among researchers, but also 

among governments and those in the humanitarian aid and charitable donations space, evidenced 

by the popularity of organizations like GiveDirectly and the report of a high level panel on cash 

transfers and humanitarian aid (ODI 2015). The impacts of cash transfers on education, health, 

early childhood development, poverty and inequality, as well as intra-household bargaining 

power and female empowerment has not only been the subject of many empirical studies in low- 

and middle-income countries (LMICs), but also of systematic reviews (see, e.g. Baird et al. 2014 

and Manley et al. 2013 on the effects of cash transfers on education and nutrition, respectively). 

However, the effect of cash transfer programs on labor market related outcomes – whether 

directly or in combination with other interventions – has not received as much attention. While 

there is a sizeable literature on the effect of cash transfers on the profits and growth of 

microenterprises (see, e.g. de Mel, McKenzie, and Woodruff 2008, 2012; McKenzie and 

Woodruff 2008; Fafchamps et al. 2013, among others), the effects of cash transfers on the ability 

of poor households to start small businesses, search for and find jobs in the formal or informal 

sector, or attend job training programs is much more limited. This paper attempts to synthesize 

the existing evidence on cash transfers and labor market outcomes and draw some conclusions 

on where we are, what may be promising, and what is yet to be tried and tested.  

The potential scope of this review is vast, both in terms of the intervention space and the 

outcome space. In terms of interventions, we choose to focus on the following: government cash 

transfer programs, cash transfers by NGOs, private cash transfers in the form of remittances, 

cash transfers for search assistance and finding work, cash transfers for small business start-up 

and growth, and cash-transfers to the ultra-poor. We exclude cash transfers in the workfare space 

as these are directly providing work and more comparable to training programs—we are focused 

on cash that is not specifically conditional on some kind of work. We also exclude tax credits 

like the Earned Income Tax Credit, as these are not particularly prevalent in LMIC contexts.  The 

outcomes we focus are for adults and include employment, hours worked, income (wage and 

profits), and type of work. We do not attempt to undertake a formal systematic literature 

https://www.givedirectly.org/
https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/odi-assets/publications-opinion-files/9828.pdf
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review/meta-analysis, but rather present a structured overview of studies we view as well-

identified quantitative studies, including both experimental and quasi-experimental designs.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the theoretical foundations 

for the impact of cash transfers on labor supply and labor earnings. Section 3 summarizes the 

evidence and Section 4 concludes. 

 

2. What does theory predict should happen to labor supply and labor 

earnings when individuals receive cash transfers? 

The standard (“Econ 101”) economic model of labor supply has a very clear prediction of 

what we should expect when an individual suddenly receives an unexpected cash windfall: 

individuals should work less, and earn less. In these models, individuals decide how much to 

work by trading off the gain from working more hours (more income) against the cost (less 

leisure). Since leisure is usually regarded as a normal good, an increase in non-work income 

should then cause an individual to demand more leisure (e.g. Becker, 1965), and therefore work 

less. Indeed, Keynes (1930) infamously predicted that because people would be so much richer 

in the future, his grandchildren would only work 15 hours per week. Recent studies of lottery 

winners in Sweden (Cesarini et al. 2017) and the Netherlands (Picchio et al. 2017) are in line 

with this prediction, with winning a prize reducing the number of hours worked and the amount 

of income earned.  

So why might this simple framework not be enough to explain labor responses to cash 

transfers in low- and middle-income countries? We can think of a number of possible channels, 

which can be broadly grouped as arising from missing markets, price effects from behavioral 

conditions attached to transfers, and dynamic and general equilibrium effects. 

 

Missing markets 

The standard model becomes more complicated when we introduce liquidity constraints that 

prevent people from undertaking certain investments that would enable them to earn a lot more, 

and when incomplete insurance coupled with risk makes them hesitant to undertake some of 

these investments. Cash transfers can help individuals overcome these constraints and therefore 

change labor supply and labor earnings through a channel other than the income effect. 
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One channel is through a health productivity effect. Poor, undernourished workers who 

cannot borrow may not be very productive at work (e.g. Dasgupta and Ray, 1986). A cash 

transfer may allow these individuals to buy more food and better nutrients, which can allow them 

to earn more from each hour of work. This could increase labor earnings, and because the 

effective wage rate has increased, the substitution effect may also lead to individuals working 

more hours.1   

A second channel is through a self-employment liquidity effect. Individuals with good ideas 

for starting businesses, but no access to credit, may have not been able to run a business, or may 

be running smaller businesses than they would like. A cash transfer, by alleviating the credit 

constraint, allows them to expand these businesses and earn more income. Labor hours could 

increase if the return to an additional hour of labor has changed, or decrease if they can buy 

capital equipment to substitute for their previous labor. 

A third channel is an insurance effect: poor individuals may not attempt to undertake risky 

activities with high potential rewards (like starting a business or migrating to a better job) 

because of the risk of failure. Access to a steady stream of cash transfers can provide insurance 

against this possibility, leading to higher expected labor earnings and more hours in self-

employment. 

Finally, there is the investment in labor search effect. The Econ 101 model does not have 

involuntary unemployment. But in practice search frictions mean that workers have to search to 

find matches with employers, and may be unemployed while looking for a good match. Poor 

individuals with liquidity constraints will not be able to afford to search for long, and so will 

either take a low wage job, or stop searching. A cash transfer may fund longer and more 

intensive search efforts. This may reduce employment in the short-run, as workers take longer to 

find a good match, but increase employment and wages in the long run.  

 

Price effects from behavioral conditions attached to transfers:  

All of the above channels could operate even if cash transfers were suddenly given to 

individuals with no conditions attached. But in practice many cash transfers are only given to 

                                                           
1 Kraay and McKenzie (2014) summarize the evidence for such a mechanism causing poverty traps, which they find 
to be weak, but note that there may still be a productivity effect even with no trap. More generally, we can also 
include under this explanation any mental depletion impacts of poverty that make individuals less productive, as in 
Shah et al. (2012). 
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individuals and households that satisfy certain eligibility criteria and/or that undertake specified 

actions. These conditions can effectively change the relative prices of labor and leisure, which 

can in turn affect labor supply and labor earnings. 

Some cash transfers may be conditioned explicitly on work (or lack thereof).  Cash will only 

be given if the recipients agree to start a business, which will increase the return to working. In 

contrast, there could be a deterrence effect that reduces labor if individuals are concerned that 

earning too much will disqualify them from eligibility for future transfers, or if migrating in 

search of better job opportunities will make the individual no longer eligible for transfers.  

Other cash transfers may be conditioned on time-consuming activities. Many conditional cash 

transfers require that parents take children to regular health clinics, and that children attend 

school. Both reduce the time available for children to work, and are likely to decrease child 

labor. In contrast, they can have opposing impacts on the time available for parents to work – 

health visits and other such activities may take time away from work, while increased school 

attendance for children may make it easier for parents to work. 

Adult labor outcomes of individuals whose households receive cash transfers when they are 

children can also be affected through a human capital accumulation liquidity and conditioning 

effect. Cash transfers lead to children getting more education, and this education in turn then can 

affect the likelihood of work, the type of work, and the income earned from work as adults. 

 

Dynamic and general equilibrium effects 

The standard model considers an individual making a one-period labor supply choice, which 

does not affect their future ability to work nor is it affected by decisions others are making. 

Neither assumption may hold. There may be a human capital depreciation/scarring effect where 

time out of the workforce can cause workers to lose skills and make it harder to find jobs in the 

future. If cash transfers are known to be only temporary, this effect will cause individuals not to 

reduce labor as much as the standard model would predict. There may also be general 

equilibrium effects. The fact that other community members also receive cash transfers can have 

additional impacts on an individual’s own labor supply. These effects could increase the amount 

worked (e.g. if other members cut back on hours, wage will rise; spending by other community 

members may act as a demand shock for those running their own businesses) or decrease the 

amount worked (the value of leisure may increase if friends are also not working). 
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Summary 

Taken together, these potential channels show that there are many reasons why the labor 

response to cash transfers need not be as simple as that predicted by an “Econ 101” model of the 

labor/leisure trade-off. Most of these channels provide mechanisms to offset the fall in labor 

expected with higher income, or to even result in an increase in labor hours and earnings. 

Nevertheless, there are also potential mechanisms that could make the reduction in labor 

earnings even larger than the pure income effect would predict. We therefore turn to the 

empirical evidence to see what has happened when individuals in LMICs receive cash transfers. 

3. What happens in practice with different types of programs? 
3.1 Government cash transfers 

Government cash transfer programs—both conditional and unconditional—are the most 

ubiquitous (and most evaluated) social protection policies globally—with 52 countries with a 

conditional (CCT) and 119 countries with an unconditional (UCT) cash transfer program 

(Gentilini, Honorati and Yemtsov 2014). Government CCTs are typically targeted at poor 

households with children and involve small, regular cash payments to the household conditional 

on a certain set of behaviors usually related to children’s education or health. UCTs also 

typically target the poor, but are not conditioned on any specific behavior. Old-age pension 

programs and child support grants are the most common forms of UCTs, but some programs also 

target orphans and vulnerable children. As mentioned above, there is a wealth of evidence on the 

impact of government CCTs and UCTs on health and education, but a much more limited body 

of evidence on adult labor market outcomes. 

CCTs and UCTs, targeted at poor families with children, can have effects on adult labor 

market outcomes for two distinct groups of target populations: the children, whose future 

participation and remuneration in the labor market is affected through increased human capital 

accumulation; and adults, who may change their labor market participation in response to the 

increased current income and within-household substitution effects (e.g. in response to 

decreasing child labor).2 Below, we describe the effects cash transfer programs on labor market 

                                                           
2 There is also a literature on the impact of cash transfers on child labor that is beyond the scope of this review. See 
de Hoop and Rosati (2014) for a review of this literature. 
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outcomes of adult beneficiaries in the shorter-run (generally two- to five-year follow-ups), 

followed by effects on future outcomes of adolescents in the longer-run (typically five- to 10-

year follow-ups). 

The most well known government CCT program is Mexico’s PROGRESA, which later 

became Oportunidades. Parker and Todd (2017) provide a review of its effects on labor market 

outcomes for adult beneficiaries and find no effects on work or leisure (citing Parker and 

Skoufias 2000; Rubio-Codina 2010). They note some effect on women substituting for children’s 

time within the household, because child labor (including paid, domestic, and household 

agricultural) goes down under PROGRESA/Oportunidades. Bianchi and Bobba (2013) find that 

expected future transfers increase the probability of entrepreneurship (self-employment) in the 

short-run. However, this effect disappears in the medium-run, remaining only in areas with low 

levels of self-employment at baseline, (cancelled by a negative effect in areas with high self-

employment at baseline). Finally, Gertler et al. (2012) observe a positive short-term impact on 

non-agricultural microenterprises and total agricultural income among treated households. 

However, in the medium-term, i.e. 5-6 years after the start of the program, they find no effects on 

outside wages. In summary, the effect of Mexico’s CCT program on the labor market outcomes 

of its adult beneficiaries is small at best. 

Banerjee et al. (2017) re-analyze the results of seven randomized controlled trials of 

government-run CCT programs from six countries to examine impacts on labor supply.3 The 

authors do not observe a significant effect either individually or pooled on employment or hours 

of work. Similarly, they find no pooled effect on whether work is self-employed/within family 

vs. outside the household. They do find a decrease in outside work and an associated increase in 

within household work in PROGRESA, but the opposite pattern holds for RPS (which has a 

similar transfer size). Similarly, there are no overall pooled effects on any outcomes when 

disaggregating by gender.4 

                                                           
3 These programs include Honduras’ PRAF II, Morocco’s Tayssir, Mexico’s PROGRESA and PAL, Philippines’ 
PPPP, Indonesia’s PKH, and Nicaragua’s RPS. Two were not entirely conditional. Mexico’s PAL program, where 
benefits were not conditioned on behaviors and Morocco’s Tayssir program, which had two treatment arms 
consisting of a CCT and a “labeled cash transfer”. 
4 There is a related parallel literature, mostly from high-income countries, on the effects of universal cash transfer 
programs or universal basic income. Examining lottery winners in Sweden and Netherlands, beneficiaries of 
negative income tax experiments in Canada, and recipients of fund dividend programs in the U.S, studies 
consistently find small reductions in earnings and hours worked (Cesarini et al. 2017; Picchio et al. 2017; Marinescu 
2018). Using a large and universal cash transfer program in Iran that was implemented to offset large increases in 
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Elsewhere, examining two similar unconditional cash transfer programs in Malawi and 

Zambia targeting labor-constrained households (i.e. households with high dependency ratios), de 

Hoop et al. (2017) find that such households substitute away from being wage laborers for others 

and start spending more time in own-agricultural work in both countries. In Zambia, overall 

economic activity increases, along with participation in non-agricultural household businesses, 

while these changes are not observed in Malawi.5 Evaluating the effects of a two-year child grant 

program in Zambia (targeted to households with children under the age of three), Prifti et al. 

(2017) find similar switches from off-farm paid work to own-farm labor, along with increases in 

hired agricultural labor among beneficiary households. Using the same RCT, Handa et al. (2018) 

find increases in the likelihood of operating a non-farm enterprise and revenues from those 

enterprises for the Child Grant Program (CGP), but not the multiple category targeted program 

(MCP) for labor-constrained households.6 

While Child Support Grants target families with children, old age pension programs 

target the elderly. These schemes affect not only the labor supply of the elderly beneficiaries 

themselves, but also of the prime-aged adults and children, who are related to pensioners or 

would-be pensioners. Below, we summarize the findings from South Africa’s old age pension 

scheme (OAP), which is perhaps as well-known and -studied as Mexico’s PROGRESA. 

Bertrand, Mullainathan, and Miller (2003) find sharp decreases in the labor supply of 

prime-aged individuals living with elderly (household members, aged 16-50) around the time 

they become eligible for pensions, especially when the pensioner is female.7 The effects are both 

on employment status (extensive margin) and on hours worked (intensive margin), larger for 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
prices of energy and bread (because of removal of large subsidies), Isfahani and Mostafavi-Dehzooei (2017) find no 
effects (of the combined reform of cash transfers and price increases) on weekly hours worked. 
5 Interestingly, in both countries, children’s engagement in economic activity (including agricultural work for the 
household, herding livestock, and household chores) and their exposure to hazardous work increase among 
beneficiary households, without negative effects on school attendance, presumably due to the increased own-
agricultural and non-farm enterprise activity. This finding implies that leisure time must decrease for children under 
these UCT programs and contrasts with findings from CCT programs that consistently find decreases in child labor 
and increases in school attendance. 
6 Ralston et al. (2017) conduct a meta-analysis of 27 safety net programs in Africa (including the Malawi and 
Zambia programs discussed here), of which 20 reported some outcomes on productive assets. They find that only six 
report significant earnings or productivity increases, calling “…into question the ability for all safety net programs 
to obtain the desired productive impacts they may hope for.” They find no significant effects on employment or 
business ownership, but positive effects on earnings – the latter two showing a high degree of heterogeneity in 
impacts. 
7 The finding on female pensioners is consistent with Ambler (2016), who finds that women experience much larger 
gains in income than men after becoming eligible for pensions in South Africa, because eligibility does not increase 
incomes for males, who withdraw from the labor force. 
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older adults, and largest for the oldest son. Ardington, Case, and Hosegood (2009) argue that the 

OAP increases employment among prime-aged adults, by easing credit constraints for migration 

and job search and by increasing the availability of elderly to care for small children. Ranchhod 

(2006) finds that pension eligibility causes large declines in labor force participation among the 

elderly themselves, as well as an increase in flextime work along with a reduction in hours 

worked among those who stay in the labor force. Lam, Leibbrandt, and Ranchhod (2006) also 

find that age of pension eligibility is associated with accelerated rates of retirement, faster for 

men than women, but not as high as the jumps in retirement observed in European countries.8 

They also point out that many elderly live in three- or skipped-generation households, which 

may in part be a response to the OAP itself (Hamoudi and Thomas 2014) and makes 

interpretation of studies that treat the OAP as exogenous more difficult. 

We conclude this section by discussing the labor market outcomes of young adults, who 

were exposed to a CCT or a UCT program as children in beneficiary households. Behrman, 

Parker, and Todd (2011) observe weak positive effects on working (labor force participation) for 

females who were 13-15 just prior to the start of PROGRESA six years later. For males 13-15 at 

baseline, they find a weak negative effect on working in agriculture – possibly since some are 

still in school.9 Several recent evaluations of cash transfer programs from Asia, Latin America, 

and Africa have added to the evidence base on the effects of cash transfers on the future 

outcomes of child beneficiaries. In Cambodia, Filmer and Schady (2014) examine the effects of a 

three-year secondary school scholarship program and find no effects on employment or earnings 

five years after baseline (two years after the end of transfers/scholarship funds).10 In Ecuador, 

Araujo, Bosch, and Schady (2016) find no effect of large cash transfers on employment 10 years 

after the start of the program among young adults aged 19-25. In Nicaragua, Barham, Macours, 

                                                           
8 Kaushal (2014) also finds declines in employment rates in India in response to the expansion of the pension system 
to all poor elderly, but the declines are small (3-6 pp or 4-8%), perhaps because pension amounts are not high 
enough to cause large-scale retirement.  
9 Kugler (2018) claim large effects on employment, hours worked, and earnings for those 7-16 years of age prior to 
the introduction of PROGRESA, but the paper suffers from very high levels of attrition after 2003. Employing a 
difference-in-difference estimation strategy using the 2010 census, Parker and Vogl (2018) find that females fully 
exposed to PROGRESA (i.e. when they were between the ages of 7-11 when the program was rolled out in their 
communities) were more likely to be working for pay and had higher monthly labor incomes. However, they do not 
find the same effects for males. 
10 Evaluating a similar scholarship program targeted to students entering Grade 4 nine years after the introduction of 
the program, Barrera-Osorio, de Barros, and Filmer (2018) find a small and marginally significant effect on the 
probability of working (3.4 pp over a base of 92.5% in the control group). The effect was only among the group that 
received merit-based scholarships rather than need-based ones. 
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and Maluccio (2017) examine a CCT program, focusing their analysis on a sub-group most at-

risk for dropout from school (boys, aged 9-12), so that program impacts on human capital 

accumulation are substantive. In this sub-group, 10 years after baseline, they find significant and 

meaningful increases in labor force participation (0.236 SD effect on a LFP index) and earnings 

(0.192 SD effect on an earnings index). Off-farm employment, migrating for work, salaried non-

agricultural employment, and monthly earnings are all substantially higher for this group of 

young men. 

In contrast to the findings in Nicaragua, but more in line with those in Cambodia and 

Ecuador, Baird McIntosh and Özler (2018) evaluate the medium-term labor market effects of a 

two-year cash transfer experiment targeted to initially never-married young women in Zomba, 

Malawi.11 Five years after baseline (and two years after the cessation of transfers), the authors 

find no impact of either the conditional or the unconditional cash transfer intervention on the 

likelihood of any wage work in the past three months, effective daily wage in the past week, 

hours spent in self-employment or paid work, or labor income in the past five seasons (15 

months). Nor were there any effects on assessments of basic labor market skills relevant for rural 

Malawi, such as reading and following instructions to apply fertilizer; making correct change 

during a hypothetical market transaction; sending a text message and using a calculator on a 

mobile phone, or calculating profits for a hypothetical business scenario. 

 

3.2 Charitable giving and humanitarian cash transfers 

GiveDirectly is a non-profit charity organization that provides cash transfers to poor 

households via mobile phone in Kenya, Uganda, and Rwanda. Haushofer and Shapiro (2016) 

evaluated an early version of their efforts in Kenya. In this study, villages in the target region 

were selected based on population and the share of households that lacked metal roofs, with 

households with thatch roofs selected for transfers within the villages. There was 

experimentation with the transfer modality (monthly vs. lump-sum; female vs. male recipients; 

small vs. large), but the total transfer amount was approximately PPP $1,000, made 

unconditionally to selected households via a mobile payment (M-PESA) account they were 

required to have. Approximately nine months after the first transfer, there were no effects on 

labor supply or occupational choice. Households owned more livestock, owing mainly to those 
                                                           
11 Note that this is not a government program, but a pilot program designed by the researchers and run by an NGO.  
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receiving large transfers (PPP $1,525), but their earnings or profits from agricultural and 

business activities were unchanged (revenues were up but so were costs). The findings indicate a 

relaxation of liquidity constraints, especially in the large transfer arm, but the windfall income 

was used primarily for consumption, assets, and upgrading to metal roofs, rather than 

investments causing changes in labor market outcomes.12 

In 2015, the Overseas Development Institute (ODI) issued a report of a high level panel 

on humanitarian cash transfers (ODI 2015). While the report calls for increased use of cash 

transfers in humanitarian assistance settings, it is largely silent on the effects of cash transfers on 

labor market outcomes. This is natural as increased labor market participation or change in 

occupational choice is not a primary goal of humanitarian assistance programs, which aim to 

prevent adverse outcomes for vulnerable households by ensuring adequate coverage of basic 

needs. Furthermore, relief operations, especially in cases of emergency, don’t lend themselves to 

well-identified impact evaluations. However, it should be noted that refugee status is 

increasingly more permanent, or at least long-term, rather than temporary and, hence, assistance 

programs do aim to increase work opportunities and earnings for this population.  

As a result, many studies of humanitarian assistance report impacts on food security and 

nutrition, but not on labor market outcomes. For example, randomized experiments comparing 

food assistance by the World Food Programme (WFP) with cash transfers (or vouchers) for 

Colombian refugees in Ecuador and food insecure households in Niger do not report any impacts 

on labor supply, earnings, or occupational choice (Hoddinott, Sandström, and Upton 2014; 

Hidrobo et al. 2014). The International Rescue Committee (2014) examines the effects of a 

winter cash assistance program targeted to Syrian refugees in Lebanon. Eligible refugees in need 

of assistance were selected for the program if they lived at or more than 500 meters above sea 

level, which provides the identification strategy for the study. The transfers, which amounted to 

about $575 during November 2013 to March 2014, reduced the share of households that reported 

any of their children working during the past month from 10% in the comparison group to 4% 

among the beneficiaries. The program also reduced adult labor supply during the past four weeks 

by 13% from 3.1 days in the comparison group to 2.7 days in the treated group. The evidence 

                                                           
12 A longer-term evaluation of the same program finds an increased level of assets among transfer recipients, but no 
other impacts (Haushofer and Shapiro 2018). 
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here is consistent with the standard economic model of labor supply, where beneficiaries may 

prefer leisure to costly (and perhaps dangerous or risky) work. 

 

3.3 Private Transfers of Cash in the Form of Remittances 

Remittance flows to developing countries totaled $429 billion in 2016, exceeding the 

total of all international aid flows (World Bank, 2017). Just as with public transfers, there is 

often expressed fear that these private transfers or remittances will “make people lazy” (e.g. 

GMA News 2007). In response to this fear, there is a relatively large literature that attempts to 

measure the impact of remittances on labor outcomes. However, unlike studies of public 

transfers that randomly allocate transfers to some households and not others, no study has 

randomized private transfers to measure their response. Instead, one needs to compare the 

behavior of households that receive remittances to those that do not, raising concerns about the 

quality of much of this evidence. We therefore restrict our discussion to those studies we 

consider the most reliable. 

One type of study considers remittances as largely unconditional cash transfers, 

examining what happens when a household receives a shock to the amount of remittances they 

receive. The clearest example is Yang (2008), who examines Filipino households with migrants 

abroad, where exchange rate shocks during the Asian financial crisis meant that households with 

migrants in some destinations suddenly experienced a large increase in remittances compared to 

households with migrants in destinations, where the local currency did not appreciate against the 

Philippine peso. He finds that households receiving more favorable shocks keep children in 

school longer and reduce child labor hours. This may be a pure income effect, or could also 

reflect a liquidity constraint effect that prevented households from investing as much as they 

wanted in schooling. The impact on total adult labor hours is positive, but not statistically 

significant. Adults increase the number of hours they spend in self-employment, and households 

are more likely to start new entrepreneurial activities. This leads to a positive, but not statistically 

significant, change in self-employment income, and negative, but not statistically significant, 

change in wage income. The impact for adults appears to be through the self-employment 

liquidity effect – a channel also emphasized by Woodruff and Zenteno (2007) for Mexican 

migrants.  
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A second type of study considers remittances as conditional cash transfers, where the 

condition to receive remittances is that the household has to send a member abroad to migrate. 

As a result, what can be measured is the overall impact of migration, which captures both the 

direct effect of higher remittances, and the indirect effects that arise from the absence of a 

household member. Gibson et al. (2011) use a migration lottery for Tongans wanting to migrate 

to New Zealand to measure these impacts on household members remaining behind in Tonga. 

They find no significant changes in adult labor supply or self-employment of these remaining 

adults. Clemens and Tiongson (2017) use a policy discontinuity that arises from Filipino 

migrants having to pass a language test to be able to migrate to Korea. Comparing households 

where this test is just passed (and so migration occurs) to those where it is just failed, they find 

no significant impact of migration on the hours worked or self-employment of other adults in the 

household.  

Taken together, the more reliable studies in the literature do not support the view that 

remittances make recipients lazy and work less. Where good opportunities for self-employment 

are available, the pure remittance effect can instead alleviate credit constraints and cause more 

work in own businesses. But when households also lose members from migration, and are in 

remote areas with few opportunities for business generation, this self-employment effect may not 

apply. Finally, the general equilibrium effect of other community members migrating to earn 

remittances has been to raise wages for those remaining behind (e.g. Mishra, 2009; Akram et al., 

2017). 

 

4. Specific programs that provide cash with the hope of specifically getting 

people to work 

The above set of public and private cash transfers were transfers made without an explicit 

focus on employment generation. The policy concern then has been whether people respond to 

those transfers by working less. In contrast, some transfer programs have a specific focus on 

helping poor people to find jobs, or to get better jobs. We consider three types of these programs. 

4.1 Cash Transfers for Search Assistance and Finding Work 
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Many governments offer job search assistance to the unemployed, with McKenzie 

(2017a) providing a recent review of the evidence of these programs. While the most common 

approaches typically just involve offering information on job vacancies and help preparing 

resumes, a more active approach is to give transfers to help job seekers cover the costs of 

searching for work. Examples include offering a transport subsidy in Ethiopia to cover the costs 

of travelling into the main city center to look for work (Franklin, 2015; Abebe et al., 2016), and 

offering the cost of a bus ticket to the city to rural residents in Bangladesh (Bryan et al., 2014; 

Akram et al., 2017). These subsidies are conditional in that they could only be obtained if 

individuals undertook these search efforts (for example, Bryan et al. (2014) offered households 

cash conditional on them migrating, and Abebe et al. (2016) give the transfer to people at an 

office in the city center that they must travel to reach).  

All three studies find the subsidies increase job search. Franklin (2015) finds the 

subsidies also induce a short-term reduction in temporary work, as individuals spend more time 

looking for more permanent jobs. The overall impact on employment in both Ethiopian studies is 

positive, with a 6.7 percentage point increase in employment in Franklin (2015) being significant 

at the 10 percent level. The authors find no significant impact on earnings, but note that job 

seekers have moved into more formal, permanent jobs.13 The effects are stronger in Bangladesh, 

where the subsidies encourage migration outside of rural areas for work. Bryan et al. (2014) find 

household consumption increases by 30-35 percent during the hungry season after this subsidy is 

offered, with Akram et al. (2017) noting that those offered the subsidy work more and earn more. 

The question is then the extent to which these results stem from overcoming liquidity constraints 

that prevent people searching as much as they would like, or from an insurance effect that 

protects against the risk of not finding a job. Bryan et al. (2014) find evidence to support an 

insurance effect, noting that their households are close enough to subsistence that migration 

failure is costly. These results suggest that conditional cash transfers for search assistance can be 

effective in helping individuals find work in other labor markets. 

 

4.2 Cash Transfers for Small Business Start-up and Growth 

                                                           
13 McKenzie (2017a) provides a critical review of such studies, noting that employment outcomes tend to be 
measured over relatively short time horizons, so that it is unclear whether the impacts last, and noting that more 
formal jobs need not necessarily be better jobs. 
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A second form of cash transfer program with an explicit work focus comes from grants 

made to potential or existing small business owners, with the goal of getting individuals to start 

firms, or to invest in growing their firms to earn higher profits and increase survival.14 

Fafchamps et al. (2014) and McKenzie (2017b) note that an unconditional grant given to a firm 

owner facing no liquidity constraints would be predicted to have no effect on these business 

outcomes, only make the owner richer. Yet, in practice, one-time cash transfers of $100 to $200 

given to existing firms have led to higher firm profits in Mexico (McKenzie and Woodruff, 

2008); Sri Lanka (de Mel et al. 2008), Ghana (Fafchamps et al., 2014) and India (Hussam et al, 

2017) with returns to capital of 5 percent per month or more.15 There is some evidence that 

conditionality matters: in Ghana the impact on firm profits is larger when transfers are given 

conditional on investing in the firm than when they are unconditional grants. The impacts also 

vary with gender, being strongly positive for males, and no average impact seen on businesses 

run by females.16 These grants also result in the owners working more hours in these firms, in 

part because the firms are more likely to survive over time due to an insurance role played by the 

grants (de Mel et al, 2012). Grants averaging $382 to youth in Uganda to start-up firms, 

conditional on them forming groups and putting together a business plan, resulted in a 17% 

increase in work hours and 38% increase in earnings (Blattman et al, 2014).  

There are a growing number of papers that compare unconditional cash grants to cash 

grants tied to small business start-up to understand whether unconditional cash has a similar 

effect. Brudevold et al. (2017) compare a micro-franchising intervention to a cash grant that gave 

$239 to young women in Kenya with no encouragement to put it toward any particular use. The 

authors find that both the micro-franchising intervention and the cash grant lead to increased 

self-employment and income in the first year, but that the income effects in both arms were no 

longer significant after 22 months. Hicks et al. (2018) compare vocational training to cash grants 

(to the combination) among youth in rural Kenya.  In the short-run they find that youth in the 

cash grant arm report an increased number of meals consumed, an improved economic situation, 

an increase in happiness, and an increase in self-reported health with no effects in the vocational 
                                                           
14 We consider here only studies of programs which just provide transfers to businesses, and not those of studies 
which measure the combined effect of cash transfers and training (e.g. de Mel et al, 2014 in Sri Lanka; Blattman et 
al. 2016 in Uganda), which we discuss in the next sub-section. 
15 Small grants had positive, but not statistically significant, impacts in studies in Uganda (Fiala, 2014) and Tanzania 
(Berge et al, 2014).  
16 Bernhardt et al. (2017) offer an explanation for this by showing that grants to female owners can lead to increased 
business income for other household members. 
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training arm or the combined arm.  In the longer term, they find that the cash impacts quickly 

dissipate, with again no impacts in either of the other arms.    

Larger cash transfers to small businesses have occurred through business plan 

competitions. These competitions first screen potential entrepreneurs to find a sample with good 

ideas, and then award prizes to the most promising. Comparing the winners in such a 

competition, who received $1,000, to the runners-up, Fafchamps and Quinn (2016) find the cash 

transfer results in a 33 percentage-point increase in self-employment, 2.5 hours more per week of 

self-employment, and higher firm profits. McKenzie (2017) compares winners who were 

randomly selected from amongst semi-finalists in a business plan competition in Nigeria to a 

control group who didn’t win. The winners received an average of $50,000 each and are 7-12 

percentage points more likely to be employed, 20-37 percentage points more likely to be self-

employed, work 12-20 more hours in self-employment per week, and earn higher incomes. 

Moreover, in both studies they find these firms hire more workers, so that there is a positive 

employment effect for others. 

The main channel that appears to be operating here is the self-employment liquidity 

channel. The evidence is consistent with the existence of potential and current entrepreneurs in 

developing countries, who have the ability to grow their businesses but just lack capital to do so. 

Transfers, which alleviate this credit constraint, can then increase employment and earnings for 

them. Making the transfers conditional on investment in the business appears to help some 

individuals overcome self-control problems, enhancing this impact relative to unconditional cash 

(Fafchamps et al, 2014).  

 

4.3 Combination interventions of transfers and training 

We conclude our review with a short discussion of programs that provide very poor 

households not only with one-off asset transfers, but also with stipends (consumption support) 

and intensive skills training for a fixed, but relatively long period. We consider two studies of 

BRAC’s “Targeting the Ultra-Poor” or TUP program (Banerjee et al. 2015; Bandiera et al. 2017) 

and a study of cash transfers, skills training, and supervision (Blattman et al. 2016). While these 

studies do not attempt to separate the effects of cash transfers from training, they are useful 

because (a) they are designed to affect labor market outcomes through occupational change, and 

(b) Bandiera et al. (2017) is one of the few studies that touches on GE effects. 
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TUP is a program that is designed and implemented by BRAC in rural Bangladesh to 

reach ultra-poor women who are not recipients of other forms of assistance, such as microfinance 

or government safety nets (Bandiera et al., 2017). Households with able-bodied women, who 

were categorized as ultra-poor after a participatory wealth-ranking exercise in each village, were 

offered a menu of productive assets (with menus that included at least one cow being 

overwhelmingly preferred) along with a support and training package that allows households to 

learn how to rear livestock and for them to smooth consumption. Bandiera et al. (2017) find that, 

four years after the initial transfer (or two years after the cessation of all support), ultra-poor 

women in treatment villages spend more time rearing livestock and less time in casual wage 

(agricultural) labor and maid services. The program has a net effect on hours and days worked of 

17% and 22%, respectively, indicating idle work capacity that the program could direct towards 

productive activities by releasing a combination of credit, insurance, and human capital 

constraints.17 As interventions addressing each of these constraints are bundled into the program, 

the exact mechanisms at play are uncertain. As the market share of new entrants was small, the 

program had no effect on the labor supply or earnings among richer ineligible households with 

livestock rearing businesses. However, agricultural and maid wages increased by 9% and 11%, 

respectively, as these activities were primarily undertaken by the ultra-poor at baseline. Hence, 

the program had some general equilibrium effect on wages in these rural village economies.18 

The TUP model was adapted to suit different contexts while staying true to the same 

overall principles of design and evaluated in six other countries: Ethiopia, Ghana, Honduras, 

India, Pakistan, and Peru (Banerjee et al. 2015). The findings, three years after the asset transfers 

or one year after cessation of all support, are like Bandiera et al. (2017) but weaker: adult labor 

supply increases modestly by about 0.05 standard deviations (or about 6% over control 

households), much of which comes from time spent working on livestock. Livestock revenue, 

agricultural income, and microenterprise income are all significantly higher on average in these 

six countries, but the income gains are modest (less than 0.1 SD) and heterogeneous across 

countries. Changes in time use is statistically significant in only three of the six countries. The 

authors, comparing their findings to Bandiera et al. (2016), note the striking similarities in effect 

                                                           
17 Additional work translated into higher consumption, savings, productive assets, and access to land for these 
households. 
18 Muralidharan, Niehaus, and Sukhtankar (2017) report similar GE effects on low-skilled wages from 
improvements in the performance of the National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme in Andhra Pradesh, India. 
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sizes between neighboring India and Bangladesh. In both studies, analyses of quantile treatment 

effects indicate that the effects are at least an order of magnitude larger at the top of the 

asset/consumption distribution than at the bottom.  

Women’s Income Generation Support program (WINGS) in Northern Uganda has 

parallels to the TUP model in that it bundled cash transfers with business skills training and 

planning, along with ongoing supervision to implement the plan (Blattman et al. 2016).19 The 

WINGS program differs from TUP programs in several ways, perhaps the most important of 

which is that it targets a non-random sample of ultra-poor women in the villages the 

implementing NGO operated.20 WINGS also had fewer bundled components than TUP, gave 

cash instead of livestock, focused on petty trade rather than animal husbandry, and took place in 

a post-war setting in Northern Uganda. The evaluation also had a shorter duration (16 months 

after the lump-sum transfer of cash) than studies of TUP. 

At the 16-month follow-up, participants in the treatment villages were twice as likely to 

own non-farm businesses, worked 9 more hours per week, and earned about $0.40 (PPP $1) 

more than those in the control areas. The authors argue that the consumption effects are almost 

identical to the TUP effects discussed above with WINGS being a lower-cost program than TUP 

programs that have larger transfers and more intense training and support. Again, the exact 

channels of impact are unclear in this bundled experiment, but further experimentation with the 

intensity of support when the control group was treated after the 16-month follow-up found 

higher business survival among those with more supervision, but was equivocal on earnings and 

consumption. 

In summary, while evaluations of these programs do point to the possibility that they lead 

to increased employment, earnings, consumption, and wealth among the participants by relaxing 

the liquidity constraint for self-employment, it is not possible to isolate this channel from 

increases in human capital or from other forms of support provided under these programs. 

However, the Bandiera et al. (2017) does point to GE effects on wages in the low-skilled sector, 

                                                           
19 Blattman and Dercon (2016) report findings from a similar entrepreneurship program that provided 5 days of 
business training followed by a $300 unconditional grant to industrial job applicants in Ethiopia. They find no 
effects on employment and occupational choice, but evidence of increased income. 
20 Association of Volunteers in International Service (AVSI) held meetings to describe the program in each village 
and asked communities to nominate marginalized villagers, requiring three quarters of them to be young women. 
AVSI then interviewed all nominees and selected a subset for inclusion in the program. 
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although again this effect may also be a result of a bundle of interventions rather than just cash 

(or in kind) grants that caused substantive occupational change among program beneficiaries. 

 

5. Summary and Conclusions 

Table 1 summarizes our reading of the overall evidence in the literature for the typical 

impacts of different types of cash transfer programs. The simple “Econ 101” model in which the 

income effect of a cash transfer results in recipients reducing work and increasing leisure is very 

seldom what we see happening in reality. The closest approximation to this model appears to 

come in the labor of the elderly when they receive government pensions. Yet this is hardly the 

group for whom more leisure is viewed as being a social bad, and there are few headlines 

excoriating lazy pensioners. In contrast, prime age adults tend to see very little change in either 

the amount they work, or the amount they earn when receiving unconditional or conditional cash 

transfers, or charitable grants. Likewise, the more credible studies have not found evidence of 

adults in migrant households reducing labor when they receive remittances, and in some cases, 

they work more through increased household enterprises. The “Econ 101” model is even more 

likely to give the incorrect prediction when it comes to cash transfers made for job search and for 

starting businesses. Transfers that enable people to find jobs in different places, and to start up 

new businesses, have resulted in more labor and higher income for the recipients.   

Much of the literature just reports the overall impact of a cash transfer on a given labor 

outcome, without unpacking the channels through which this impact occurs.21 In Table 2, we 

summarize the theoretical channels through which cash transfers could affect adult labor market 

outcomes, and our reading of which seem most apparent from the existing literature. The income 

effect underlying the labor-leisure trade-off appears most apparent when transfers are large 

and/or prolonged (as with lottery winnings and pensions), and appears to be much weaker for 

one-time transfers. The most important alternative channel appears to be a liquidity effect, 

whereby cash transfers allow households to make investments in agricultural and non-farm 

businesses that they would otherwise not be able to do, increasing the returns to work and 

                                                           
21 A further issue that would complicate efforts to undertake meta-analysis of these programs is that studies often 
focus on different types of work outcomes. Some just measure formal labor, or self-employment and business 
profits; many do not examine the intensive margin of work (hours); and so consistent measurement on the likelihood 
of working, amount worked, and total work income is not always available. 
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causing individuals to work more. A second and related channel in some cases is through 

providing insurance that can spur investment in new risky activities like self-employment or 

migration. There is more limited evidence for some of the other channels operating: conditions 

of the transfer can cause more to be spent on business activities, and cash transfers that increase 

education can result in better labor market outcomes for these adolescents when they become 

adults. In contrast, there are several channels that might operate, but for which the existing 

literature does not provide evidence. These include the human capital depreciation or scarring 

effect, work impacts of grant eligibility conditions, and health productivity effects.  

As cash transfers continue to proliferate in LMICs, the presumption that they will 

undermine work effort and have less impact than anticipated through a resulting reduction in 

labor income seems largely unfounded. But the impacts are likely to be different when transfers 

are dependable and permanent rather than temporary and/or surprises, when the eligibility 

criteria are known in advance to recipients compared to programs being unannounced, and when 

targeted at different types of people. There is thus an active role for future research to attempt to 

better measure and unpack the different channels we describe in this paper, and to better 

understand the heterogeneity of impacts as program features and program beneficiaries change. 
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Table 1: Summary of Adult Labor Impacts of Different Types of Cash Transfers 

Transfer type Typical Impact on Labor Outcomes 

Government Cash Transfers:  
CCTs 

No effect on total work or leisure; Small effects on self-employment and entrepreneurship in 
the short-run; mixed evidence on adult labor outcomes for young adults who were children in 
beneficiary households. 

Government Cash Transfers: 
UCTs 

Cash transfers to working age adults have resulted in a change in the type of work, with more 
self-employment and own agriculture. Pensions decrease amount worked by the elderly, and 
have mixed results on other adults living with them, with some doing more migration and self-
employment, and others enjoying more leisure. 

Charitable giving and 
humanitarian transfers 

No short-term effect on total work or work income when given in non-disaster/non-refugee 
situation, reduced work slightly among refugees. Few studies consider labor outcomes or look 
long-term. 

Remittance Transfers Limited impact on labor of adults in receiving household; some evidence of a positive impact 
on self-employment in some cases, but more common is no impact. 

Cash Transfers for Search 
Assistance and Finding Work 

Increases job search, resulting in a temporary reduction in work, but then in a higher chance of 
being employed in higher paying work. Impacts strongest when subsidy is for finding work in a 
different labor market, including fostering internal migration. 

Cash Transfers for Business 
Start-up and Growth 

Small grants have typically increased business start-up and survival, and increased business 
earnings. Impacts on work, and total labor income tend to be smaller, but still positive. Larger 
grants targeted at higher-growth entrepreneurs also have created jobs for others. 

Combination Transfers of 
Cash, Training, and Assets 

Ultra-poor programs changed type of work towards more livestock-rearing, increased total 
work hours and work income. Unclear how much of this is due to cash versus other program 
components. General equilibrium effect increases wages for other occupations in the village. 

Source: Authors' interpretation of the literature. 
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Table 2: Summary of Different Channels through which Cash Transfers Affect Labor Outcomes 
Channel Direction of Impact and Evidence 

Income Effect/Labor-Leisure Trade-off 

Reduces amount of work at both extensive and intensive margins, with no 
change in income per hour worked. Most apparent when transfers are large 
or prolonged, and when recipients face no other constraints: e.g. lottery 
winners, pensions. 

Health Productivity Effect 
Increases amount of work, and income earned per hour worked. This 
channel is unlikely to apply in most settings, but may have an impact for 
transfers to the very poorest. 

Self-employment Liquidity Effect 

Increases amount of self-employment work at both extensive and intensive 
margins, and income earned from self-employment. Typically a smaller, 
but positive, impact on all work. Clearest for programs that target 
entrepreneurs, particularly men, but also apparent in remittance transfers 
and UCTs. 

Human Capital Accumulation Effect 

Increases schooling attainment for youth in recipient households that can 
result in long-term increases in income from higher human capital when 
they become adults. Impact on amount worked is minimal. Evidence from 
existing CCTs mixed between zero and positive impacts. 

Insurance Effect 

Changes the type of work people do, towards riskier activities that increase 
expected income, like self-employment, migration, or different crops, with 
less impact on amount worked. Applies most when transfers are reliable 
and repeated: e.g. some CCTs 

Investment in Labor Search Effect 

Reduces likelihood of working in very short term as workers search for 
better matches. Increases job quality, and income per hour worked in 
medium-term, with little impact on amount work. Applies most for 
transfers conditioned on job search, like transport subsidies. 

Conditionality Effect from Conditioning 
on Work or Not Working 

Increases amount of work if grants given conditional on operating a 
business or other work activity. Some evidence from grants to 
microenterprises suggest this channel operates. Decreases work or income 
if grant eligibility depends on means-testing, or on not working. More of an 
issue for upper middle income and rich countries, with little evidence of 
this channel for most low- and middle-income country cash transfers. 

Conditionality Effect from Conditioning 
on Time-Consuming Activities 

Reduces work if individuals must spend time on activities in order to 
receive grant, but little evidence of this channel operating. Can increase 
amount worked, particularly by women, if condition is for children to be in 
school. Most apparent for CCTs. 

Human Capital/Scarring Effect 
Counteracts labor/leisure tendency to reduce work if transfers are known 
to be temporary. Appears plausible, but no evidence for this channel in 
existing literature.  

General Equilibrium Effects 

Transfers can increase work and work income for non-beneficiaries if self-
employment opportunities increase and transfer recipients move away from 
wage labor; may reinforce labor/leisure trade-off if value of leisure rises 
when others also increase leisure. Limited evidence, although ultra-poor 
program in Bangladesh and emigration studies find increased wages for 
others in village. 

Source: Authors' interpretation of the literature. 
 




